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'Ventilation 18 produced by a fan and fumace; the in-take Is located at moutll

of shaft area 140 feet; the up.cast i8 located in furnace air shaft, area I:J~ fet"t;
the "ir shaft is located 2,700 feet 8Outh-t>lUIt of'lnain shaft, and the amount uf pUTe
air is 49,500 cubic feet llel· minute; inflammable gas is evolved in large (lUanti
ties in this mine; the mine is examined every moming before mf'n go to work.
aad every evening, to I!t'e that the maill doors are clOsed; the main dool'S are
hung so as to cloSe of their OWl! accord; they have attendants at main doors;
they have double doors on main traveled ro-dd, and an extra one in case of an ac
cident to any of the others; the amount of ventilation has been nleasured a1l(1

re~='~~Tbey use 1 breaker engine 3O-horse power,2 hoisting engines 00
horse power, 1 pumping engine 7.')..horse power 1 fan engine 10-horse power, 1
donkey pump l~horse power and 1 fil"e I>l1mII; they bave a metal spenking.t.ube
iu the shaft i they have two safety-carriages witb all the modern improvements:
they have an adequate bmke and ltanges of sufficient strength and dimell.'tionli for
safety, attached to the hoisting dl"UIll; tbe ropes, links, chains and connectiolls
are in good condition; the boile.rs bave been clt>.aned and examined, and repol'ttd
in good'condition; they llave a steam guage to indicate the pressure of stl"'d.IIl;
the breaker machinery is boxed and fenced off, so that operatives are safe.

RE'7Jla,·ks.-They have furnished a mall of mine; they have a second Opellill~;
t·here is a man and mule-way driven to the surface, where men and mules vmlk in
and out; they have no house for men to wash or change in; tIle milling lKlHH is
a competent and sober man, and ha.q the fire-boss to agsist him; there aloe no OO\'K
workinK in the mine under 12 years of age ·1 the engineers seeJP. to be experience<1.
competent And sober men; they do not al ow any 1l8rson to ride on ll»lded car
riages in the shaft; they do not allow over ten men to ride on the safety-carriageM
at one timPj the parties having charge know their duty in case of death or :wri
OUB accident i the shaft-opening is protected by safety gates.

FAIR LAWN SLOPE.,
This slope is located in the city of Scranton and situated i mile 8Outh-east of

the Lackawanna dver; it is 1\ new slope just sinking; it is down 23i) feet at all
angle of 19 degrees i hosie & Co. aloe sinking it i they are making llrepluatiollll
to build a breaker in cOllnection wUb thIS slope. -

GREEN RIDGE COLLtBRY.

This colliery is located in the borough of Dnnmore, lying t of a mile tmuth
east of the Lackawanna river. The olJf'nillg consists of a rock slope; it is 81H
feet long. It is operated by )<"'iler & Co. Geo. Filer is general mine superintend.
ent, Timothy Perfrey is mininK boss nnd E. Brownell is outside forE'man.

DucrilJtwn.-There is a bl'eukf'l' connected with this mine; it is lucated 2M\
feet away; they mine amI I)n'pare about 400 tons of coal per day; they employ

.60 miners, liS laborcl'S, IS.drivers, 11 door-boys and 28 company Dlen in the mine;
70 slate pickers, 7 head amI plate men,6 drivers,28 company men, 4 mechanics
and 2 bosses outside; in all ~Sl mp.n and boys; tney are working the Clark vein,
I\veraJte thickness 8 feet: theY dri\l'e hellClin!t8 14, air-ways 12 uud cluunbl'rs 2/(
feet wide; thl'y leave pBiuI'8 from 15 to 18 feet wide to sustain the roof: thf'y
leave eross-entl"UlICt's SO fCE't lL}ll.l-l't, and closer jf nect'SStuy, for the purpOile of
ventilation; the roof is slnte; the mino is in a good working condition.

Vcntiltu.irm is produced by meanR of a furnace located ahont 5t(1) feet from
main orenillg'-; the in-take is lucated at mouth of slope, arl'a 71) feet; the tlJI-east.
ia located in furnace air-shaft, lut>n 60 foot; the amonnt of fresh air is ~~,O(lO
c:uuic feet per minute: the main doors uro hung 80 that they will close of their
own accord; they have ~ttell(hmt8 at main dnors; 11)(')" have douhle dooJ"~ OM
IUl\in tmveled rmldll allli an t'xtr3 one in case of an accident to any of the othenl;"'8 amount of Vl'ntilatiuB hM been measured and reporttou. Ventilation is Jlood.

Jlr&o:hitl""!I.-l'hey lltle 2 boi8ting t'ngilles, (100 feet froUl mouth of slope,) of
Sl-bOt"H pOwer) 1 bl"t'ukn engine, (JOO feet from mouth of Islo~tealll tnkwt
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from boilers of hoisting engine,) of 25-borse power; they have a· metal speaking
tube in thfP'slope; they.have an adE'tluate brake and flanges of sufficient strength
amI dimtluf'ions for safety attlwhed to the hoisting drums; the boilers have been
cleantld aud eXI\mined and reported in good condition; they have a steam gauge
to iudicate the pr~ureof steAm.

J(clIlcu48.-They have fumished a ml\p of mine; they have 8 second opening
located .')60 feet from main olleniug; they have 8 house for men to wash and
chauge in; there is very little gas and watet· in the mine; the mining boss seems
to lJe lL Pl"acticlLlaud competf'nt mau; he has a fire boRS 1.0 assist him; the mine
i~ f'Xlunined every llloming before men go to wOl'k, 81111 every evening to see tbat
the main dool'S aloe all closed: there are no boys working in the mine uuder 12
)"f.'ILrS of nge; the englneers BeeDl to be experienced, competent and sober men;
tht>y do not allow any persons to ride on loaded cars ill the mine; tbe partiE'S
lll\\'ing charge know their duty ill case of death 01' serious accident; the breaker
machinery is fenced and boxed off so that operatives are safe.

No.2 SHAFT, DUNMORE.

This shaft is located in Dunmore borough and lies 1 mile south-east of the
J.l\ckawanna riVcl)', It is 03 feet to first vein, which is abandoned, and No.2 vein
iii workt\d by IL rock .tunnel 600 feet from the bottom of shaft; size of shaft 12
by 15 fe~t. It is opel'ated by the Pennsylvania coal company. William Bryden
i~ general mine Buperintendent, Jas• .M:~Iiller is mining boss and J. W. Marchell
is outlside foreman.

De:lt:rilltum.-There is no breaker connected with this mine but there are large
schllt~s where they 10iLd large milroad carR and run them to the screens in Dun.
more, where the coal is cleaned aJl{llll'epared; they mine and prepare about 2lO
tOllS of coalllel' day. they ~mploy 40 miners, .JO ll\bon>l'8, 7 drivers. 2 door-boys
llIu16 company mell in tim mine;·}4 hend and plate men alltll lJo88 outside; in
all 11llnwu Hllll hoy:;: t1\f'Y are workill~ th(~ lowe8t v('in of coal, avenLj.te thick
)l('ss -1 fl· ... : they wlII'k he:uliuf.{s 111, air-ways lo'j and chambers 30 feet wiele; they
Il'lIV1' pillar~ 1'1'011\ 1'; to· :!l .1'f'etwicl(· tu l'l1!'tain the roof; they leave cross
('lIlralll't':; 1'1"0111 :.!;, tu 411 fl't>t allart 1'111' the purpose of ventilation; the .roof is
IHlIly eoal al1(l ~Iatl': the mille iH ill a !!oocl w(lrkill~ eOllditioll.

1", IIlil.!/l.fI/I i~ Ilt'llduep.d hy lUr.'all:; IIf a furnace loC'ated ~,OOO feet from main
tlll\'lIill~: tltl' ill-takt' is locatell ill 0111 Xu, ] shaft and in main shaft. area from
].1,,) to 1,,)lI ft'pt: till' uJl-ca~t i~ 10l'atl·u in fUl'lIl\(,(, air-shaft, an'a 60 ft~t; tlte
Ul1Iouut of fresh ail' is 13~,l4.IU cuhil' feet }It'r minute': till' main doors on hl'adingB
allll air-ways are 11l1II~ so that they will clo::;e of theil' own accord: they h:\Ve at
tl'udauts at. main doors: thl'y lnl\'e douhlt> doors on main traveled roads and an
f'xtm nut! iu case of an accident to allv of tlw others: the ail' is circulated to the.
face of the wurkillgH in 2 8plitS i the iimount of ventilation bas been measured
aud reported IWt'lIl'dillg to law; ventilation is good.

lfII1l'hinel"!I.-l'hey use 1 hoisting en~ille with pumping gear attachetl, 4O-horse
llOwl'r; tht:'y have a metal speakillg-tubl' in the shaft; they have an adequate
brake Ullll t1allgt~S 0[ sufficient stl'eugth and dimensions for safety attached to
the sides Clf the hoisting drum; the ropCH, links, cbains and connections are in
good eondition; the boilers hn.ve beeu clelUlM and examined and reported in •
gootl conditioll; they have a steam gau~e tn iudicate the pressure of steam.

llelllurJ.::l.-l'hey lllLve fumished a map of mine; they have a slope to surface
and they an' conllectell with old No. 1 shaft workings, wbich can be used as lL
second opening; they have no bouse for men to wash or change their clothes in ;
the mining boss f'eems to be a 1)l"'dCti(~al and competent man; there are no boys
working in the mines nnder 1~ year8 of a.ge; the engineers seem to be experi
enced, competent and sober men; they use 2 patent 88fety-carriages in the shaft;
they do not allow more than 10 I?ersolls to ride on a safety-carriage at one time;
the~"'ll\ve been workin't both vems in the beginning of the year 18;2; the sbaft.
landings are protected by safety-gates.
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<;angle of inclination is go 35'. The slope was driven part oftha wa.y
. through co~l, at a cost of $364:, but there were 28i yards of rock to eu t,

from nought up to- eight feet, which cost '$283 33, and 77 yards driven
'through sandstone, which cost $3,08CJ. The whole cost for sinking the slope
was only $3,95233. They' have a pair of engines, IS-inch cylinder and 18
inch stroke; estimated horse power, 50; the size of their drum is six feet
.diameter, which has an approved brake attached to it..There is no second
opening to the slope, but they are driving for one toward ~o. 1 drift, and
.expect to make a connection soon.

OTJIER NEW OPENINGS AND OONNECTIONS.

The DeJa,ware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company have made
-connections between the Hampton shaft and' the Oxford shaft, at Hyde
Park, anq between Tripp's slope and the Brisbin shaft, in the Third ward,
·Scranton. They have also Bunk an air shaft, at Hyde Park, into the work
ings of the Oxford shaft, and connects also with the Hampton shaft work
ings. A fan is to be placed at this air shaft which will assist in ventilating
,both collieries named.
. The Pennsylvania coal company have completed a' new slope at No.1
tunnel, in Pittston township, which is intended for hoisting coal. They
have also made a second opening for No. 4: slope, in Jenkins township,
.which is to be used altlo for ventilation; and the workings of old No. 10
·shaft in the 14·foot seam, have been connected with the new No. 10 shaft,
in Pittston. No.2 shaft, Dunmore, was sunk to the lower seam.

The Delaware and. Hudson canal company have made a connection, in.
the 14-foot seam, between,Marvine and Leggetts Creek shafts, Providence;
·and at No: 1 shaft, Carbondale, an air shaft has heen sunk, and two more
.air shafts at No.3 sha.ft, and still another at the Coal Brook colliery. These
..air shafts .are only poor-make shifts, unless mechani.cal mean's are used to
produce ventilation. ,There are too many of ~hem in Carbondale. ·Wha.t is
needed there is a system of air courses inside of the collieries.

At the Filer colliery, Winton, a drift has been driven from a ravine into
the workings, fora traveling way for the men to go to and from their work.
A new drift has been opened at the Greenwood colliery for mining coal,
and the same company have made an additional opening for coal at the
Sibly ooUiery, in Old Forge township. An opening has been made at the.
Green ltidge slop~ for ventilation.. The above are all the openings and can
.nections made in the district during the year, so far as I am infor~ed.

Inr.E AND ABANDONDED COLIJERms.

The Archbald shaft, Lackawanna township, and Oxford shaft, Hyde Park,
-owned by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company, were
idle all through the year j the last work done at the Hyde Park shaft was
done in February, and the Scranton coal company's drifts at Bellevue were
idle. Bellevue .slope and shaft worked only 22i- days.

No. I shaft, Pittston township, owned by Pennsylvania coal company,
was idle; No.2 and No.3 shafts were abandoned as· hoisting shafts, and
,are now used as pumping shafts.

The Marvine shaft, Providence j Powderly slope, Carbondale township,
;and Breaker,. Forrest and Jefferson tunnels, Carbondale City, all owned by
;1;he Delaware and Hudson canal company, were idle. _

The following collieries have also been idle: Rolling Mill colliery, Scran
ton, consisting of a slope, tunnel and drift; the Ontario colliery, PleasaDt
-Vaney, and the Heidelberg colliery, Pleasant Valley. Spring Brook No.1
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...

shg,ns where the" coal breaker and chute buildings are built directly over
and covering the top of the shaft." I admit that in this case there was
neither" breaker nor chute buildings directly over and covering the shaft.,"
but thet'e was aJil, engine-hollse and towel' for hoisting the coal out of the
mine, and a wooden stack, forty feet high, over the shaft nnd furnace, and
connected with the engine-house. I held that the intent and purpose of
the mine ventilation act was what it,s title inr,licated : "An act to provide for
the health and safety of persons employed in and about coal mines." The
intention of the act where it provides, section seven, that" in no case shall
a furnace be l1sed in the mines where the coal breaker and chute buildings
are built directly over and covering the shaft, &c.," is to prohibit the use
of a furnace where there is danger from fire from wooden buildings, no
matter what name the buildings may be designated by. Ten thousand feet
of lumber will 'burn as readily in an engine-house, tower, and stack, as if
it were used in a ",breaker and chute buildings," and 110 one will deny but
that tile result, under the same circnmstances, would be equally disastrous
in the one case as in the other. Holding these views, I wrote to .John B.
Smith, Esquire, the general agent of the company. on the 7th of 1\iay.
On the l'lthof M:ay, I w'ent 'to see what had been done, and finding the
colliery still in operation, I again communicated with }\tIl'. Smith, and the
colliery was stopped, and, in the course of a few weeks, the furnace was
remo\'ed, and a seventeen feet fan was put in in place of it.

The other case was at the Green Ridge slope, Dunmore, operated by
.Messrs. Riley & .Johnson. In the latter part of June tlley developed an
immense feeder of carbureted hydrogen gas, which was being conveyed
with the air current to all pat'ts of the mine, making the atmosphere of the
whole mine withiu a trifle of being in an explosive state. :Mr. J. P. W.
Riley, who was then superintendent of the colliery, wanted permission to
wall up the gangway and air-way in which the gas was escaping, and when
I went there on the 2d of July to emamine it, I found a .g:lllg of men en
gaged in digging a f-oundation for the' proposed wall. Of course I at once
stopped such a reckl~ss ·plall, and I gave explicit orders not to resume
work until they had put in a fan to provide the necessary amount of air
to dilute the gas and render·' it harmless. I bad asked Mr. Riley to im
prove the ventilation of tllis mine on the 14th of April, and again on the
29th of May, but lie elected to disregard all myapp.eals; hence, I hn.d no
other safe course left but to dose the colliery. This was done, and, in
about three weeks, a fan was put in on 3;ll air s~'tft,which they had already
sunk, and the volume of air was increased from almost nothing to from
fifty thousand to seventy thousand cubic f-eetper minu.te. This put the
mi.ne in a safe condition, and, with the und.erstanding that the air-ways
woOuld be immediatel;y improved to conduct the air through the face of the
workings, I allowed them to resume 'Work.

I might have procured injuctions to dose a large 'number of collieries,
for the W'.tnt of proper ventilation. AU the m:i~s of tILe Delaware and
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Green Ridge Slope Collery.

The old breaker has been torn down and a new addition has been built
to the breaker, which was erected i'Six years ago, thereby doubling its ca
pacity. Also a new plane was built fro~ mouth of slope to breaker. Also
put in a new pair of hoisting engines, rated at one hundred and twenty-five
horse-power. Also improved the fan so as to increase its capacity twenty
five per cent.

This shaft is located on property owned by William Von Storch, Esquire,
at Green Ridge, city of Scranton, and on the line of the Delaware and
Hudson Canal Company's railroad. The shaft opening is ten by thirty feet.
It is down about sixty feet; twenty-five feet in gravel and thirty-five feet
in rock. The breaker walls are all completed, also the boiler-house for two
nests of boilers, three in each nest. The boilers are forty feet long by
thirty-four inches in diameter. They are using one pair of hoh,ting engines,
ten by ten inch cylinders, sixty horse-power. There are thirty sinkers
employed, and twenty carpenters framing timbers for breaker. The ca
pacity of the breaker will be about one hundred and eighty thousand tons
of coal per annum.

Pancost Coal Co:rnpany's Colliery.

This is a new colliery, located on three hundred aud fifty acres of land
on the eastside of the Lackawanna river, in the borough of Dickson City.
Work was commenced on the 20th da.yof last June. Since that time, a
slope has been driven seven hundred and fifty feet in the big vein or seam
of coal which is fifteen feet thick. The slope opening is seven by fourteen
feet. Seven hundred feet east of the slope a shaft has been sunk seventy
feet deep to the Clark seam of coal. The shaft opening is ten by twenty
two feet. In connection with these openings, and connected with them by
three thousand feet of railroad track, a new breaker has been erected with
a capacity of from seven hundred to eight hundred tons of coa.l per day.
The coal is taken from the slope and shaft by a locomotive, twelve tons
weight, on a three-foot gauge track.

MACHINERy.-At the head of the slope a hoisting engine, seventeen by
forty-two inch cylinder, has been put up; also five boilers thirty-four feet
long by forty inches in diameter. There is also an engine at the shaft and
one at the breaker. All the necessttry buildings are erected. They are
now shipping about two hundred and fifty tons of coal per day.

Throop Shan Colliery.

This is a new colliery, which will be operated by two shafts, one for hoist
ing coal, and the other for the use of the men and supplies; they are sink
ing both at present. These shafts are located in Priceville, on the north
west side of the Lackawanna river, on lands leased by John Jermyn, Es
quire. The lease was made on November 20, 1881. The tract contains
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No. 10. SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT.
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each, rated horse power of which is 120 each. Two heading roads
have already been wired for a distance of 7,700 feet with contemplated
extensions of about 1,600 feet more in the near future. A plane is
also being driven from ·theBig vein to the Diamond vein on a grade
of thirtc<,n degrees, the length of·which will be 475 feet. There is also
in process of construction a hoilerplant, consisting of four 250 horse
power Sterling boilers to take the pla.ce of' a number of old cylinder
boilers.

Brisbin.-A second opening tunnel has been driven from the Big
vein to the Rock vein on a pitch of 40 degrees, length 70 inches, size
7x10 inches.

Diamond.-There is in course of erection a washery, capacity 1,000
tons per day to wash coal from the Diamond dump, the culm to be
deposited in the mine by means of a 6-inch bore hole. It will be com
pleted for operation by March 1, 1900.

The Delaware and Hudson Company.

Dkks'Oll Mine.-The Delaware and Hudson Company has sunk
a shaft at the Dickson to a depth of 305 feet, and 50 feet more
will reach their Clark vein workings. On this shaft a ventilating
fan 20 feet diameter by 5 feet face, will be erected to ventilate the
Clark vein workings. The two fans now in use will ventilate the
Dunmore veins. 'l'wo thousand feet of road has been graded for an
engine plane. '1"he bore hole for the rope is down, and the engine
to be used is already in position. The South East plane in the No.
4 Dunmore vein has been extended 700 feet during the year.

·Von Storch Mine.-At the Von Storch mine a plane has been
driven from the four "foot" vein to the five "foot" vein; its dimensions
are as tfollows: 14 feet by 7 by 445 feet on a grad-e of 1 in 5, for the
purpose of developing the latter named vein.

In the Fourteen "Foot," or Big vein, preparations are being
made to· install a rope haulage. The Clark and Big veins are con·
nected by a rock tunnel. The new haulage system will take all the
eoal from the Olark vein pitch workings to the "foot" of the main
slope. This system will be about 7,500 feet long. The engines are
now in position.

Green Ridge Coal Company.

Green Ridge Slope.-A rock plane 10 feet. by 6 feet, on a grade of
12 degrees, has been driven, connecting Nos. 1 and 2 Dunmore veius.
An air shaft, 9 feet diameter, has been sunk from ,Middle Dunmore
to the Bottom vein. The shaft will be used for ventilation and as oln
additional escape way for the men.

A n electric hoist has been installed on the dip workings of the
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92 REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF MINES. Off. Doc.

bottom vein. Length of slope, 1,700 feet, grade, 4 degrees. A four
ton electric 10comotiYe to haul coal 3,800 feet to the foot of main
slope ~as been added during the year.

The Mt. Pleasant Coal Company.

r!'he big shaft has been sunk from the Clark vein to the Second
Dunmore, a distance of 135 feet, the shaft being 11x30. The Rider
shaft has been sunk from the Clark to the Second Dunmore, dis
tance 134 feet, size of shaft 11x24. A tunnel has been driven from the
surface vein near the foot of the little outside shaft to the ma:n
hoisting shaft with the idea of footing all the surface coal directly
in the big shaft; the tunnel is 7x9, and 100 feet long.

A.nelect,ric motor, weighing eight tons, has been installed in the
surface vein, and an electric pump of the Knowles design, wifh a
capacity of fifty-two gallons pel' minute has been placed in the third
counter of the: surface vein.

In the breaker two new screens have been hung up and two screen
rooms built. The old drum on the hoisting engine shaft has been
taken off, and in its place there is a clut(~h drum of the latest design.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

This company has introduced a nnmbet' of automatic mine doors
into their mines during the year. rrhese doors are known as the
"Champion" automatic mine doors, manufactured in Terre Haute,
Ind.

John & J. J. Jermyn.

Jermyn No.1 Mine.-A rock plane from the Dunmore No.2 to the
Clark vein has been made during the Jear 18n9. rrhis plane is 16 feet
by 7 feet, and 185 feet long, on a grade of 12 degrees. Anothel' sim
ilar plane connecting the veins named in another part of the mine
was also made; its dimensions are 7 feet by 12 feet; piteh, ndegrees;
length, 360 feet.

An extensive rope haulage has been installed during the year. Its
features are its heavy grades and curves of small radius. Th€ cars
are hauled a distance of 3,500 feet. The round trip is made in twelve
minutes.

West Ridge Coal Company.

West Ridge Mine.-By order of the court the engines, boilers and
tower were removed frpm the head of the main shaft. A pail' of
16xlO inch second motion engines were erected in the Diamond vein
to hoist through the main shaft from the China yein. The Diamond
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DELAWARE AND HUDSON qOMPANY

ThE' workings of the Marvine have been connected with Marvine
1':\0. 2 shaft by ddving 1,300 feet of narrow work. No.2 shaft has
b(~en concreted to a depth of 70 feet from the surface, and concrete
bUlltons put in place.

Leggitts Creek.-A rock plane was driven from the Rock vein to
the Fourteen Foot yein. a distance of 350 feet.

A ~feffries pulverizer lias been installed to crush refuse from break
er and flush into the mine workings.

A. new engine 1·1:x16 and scrap€'l' line has been installed to feed
culm from the dump into washery.

Dickson.-A roc1\:: plane 450 feet long has been driven from Dun
more No.4 to Dunmore No.3 vein.

During the year ·an addition measuring 2-4x50 feet was- made to the
breaker. New tOWf·-rs were er{~cted over the main hoisting and
man shafts.

Von Storch.-A. 6-inch bore hole 260 feet in depth was drilled into
the workings of the Olnrk vein. This will be used for flushing pur
poses.

Von Storch Washery.-Two 78-inch locomotive type boilers, and a
14 inch x 16 inch engine and conveyor line were installed during the
year.

The ventilation and drainage of the mines are good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Mines are well ventilated, roads are good and properly drained.

PRICE'-PANCOAST COAL COMPANY

A new air shaft, lOx1.4 and 30() feet deep, is being sunk. On this
shaft a 20 foot diameter Guibal fan will be erected. This arrange
lllPut will not only provide and increase quantity of air all around,
but it will also allow the ventilation of the Dunmore veins being
dnplicated.

A tail rope system of haulage has been installed in the Diamond
vein workings. A similar s:rstem of haulage is being installed in
th(~ Dunmore vein workings.

A new gravity plane 600 feet long has been made in No.3 vein,
and another 350 feet in the Clark yein.

In the Diamond vein a slope has been sunk 800 feet, and a 40
horse-power engine installed to hoist the coal.

The condition of the workings .as to ventilation and drainage is
good.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

No.5 Shaft.-Ventilation and drainage good.

GREEN RIDGE COAL COMPANY

Ventilation and drainage good.
The remaining mines in the district are ventilated by natural

me:ms. The employes work for the most part in scattered groups.
Go,od ventilation is provided under the circumstances.

A. D. AND F. M. SPEN'CE::R.

No.1 Shaft.-Aba.ndoned Apl'il 1.
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